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Abstract
A method is described whereby a sample's background intensity at the Ka wavelength of an element
can be obtained by reference to a calibration curve once its mass absorption coefficient has been determined by the Reynolds' method. Data presentedindicate that, in standards with po ,i ranging from 7 to 20
(most rocks and minerals), the reciprocal of the background intensity at the desired Ka line is linearly
related to rr so long as the standards are free of the analyzed element. The relationship remains linear even
though the analyzed element occurs in the target or other parts of the spectrometer. For routine analysis
involving many samples, an accurate estimation of background can be obtained from the analyses of as
few as four standards, foregoing the time spent measuring the background of each sample.

Introduction

ppmx'-

The Reynolds' method of quantitative trace element analysis by X-ray fluorescence (1963, 1967)
is relatively fast and accurate. Recently, refinements
to the method have been made in the analysis of elements from atomic number 20 to 26 (Walker, 1973)
and the method adapted to spectrometers with a
tungsten source for workers who lack a Mo tube as
used by Reynolds (Delong and McCullough, 1973)'
The major advantage of the method is that with a
minimal amount of sample preparation the analyst
can determine mass absorption coefficientsof his unknowns and make matrix correctionsso that a single
standard, such as W-1, serves as a reference for the
analysis of several elements. The method involves 3
major steps:

"ot-I-1?".I''ei.ppm x"'d

(1)

cPs XKa"'" &o.s,i''""

where X = element, u : unknown, and std : standard.
Step 3 may require counting times which are as
long or longer than that to measurethe peak intensity. Commonly, the background is measured in the
vicinity of the analytical peak where the background
is "flat" and a single background measurementcan
be made on either side of the peak. In caseswhere the
background under a peak has a slope, the analyst
generally measuresbackground on both sidesof the
peak. Background measurementsmay be ignored if
the difference between p" and p"td is less than 5 percent. Since the method is designedto analyzea variety of geologicalmaterial, background measurements
are the rule rather than the exception.
l. The intensity of MoKo Compton scattered
Background measurementsare extremely time conradiation (for a Mo target tube) is measured for
if a large number of samplesare to be anasuming
each sample. The p of each sample is derived
method is presented whereby the backlyzed.
A
from a calibration curve in which the MoKa
ground
estimated from a calibration curve, and
is
Compton intensity data of standardsare plotted
precludes the time spent in the measurement of
against p.
background intensitiesfor each sample.
2. Measurementof peak intensitiesat the Ko line
of each element sought.
Determination of Background
3. Measurement of background intensitiesin the
The theory on which Reynolds' method is based
vicinity of Ka lines.
need not be repeated here. It is sufficient to mention
The value obtained in Step 3 is subtracted from the that mass absorption coefficientsof unknowns can be
value in Step 2 to give background corrected inten- preciselydetermined (t2Vo), and that overall errors
in trace element analvsisof atomic number 28 to 47
sities (cps X) which are used in the expression
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are approximatelyt3 percent(Reynolds,1963,p. ciprocal backgroundintensity should be a linear
ll33). The methodwas extendedto includelighter functionof p (Eq.2).
elementsand elementsin heavymatrices(Reynolds, Ideally,backgroundmeasurements
aremadeat the
1967).Refinements
by Walker (1973)have reduced goniometerpositionfor a characteristic
lineof an eleerrorsof light elementdeterminationto about 2 per- ment, when the particularelementis absentfrom the
cent.
samplewhich is the samein everyother respect.In
A sampleplacedin the X-ray beam of a fluores- most casessuch a blank is not obtainable.and
cencespectrometeremits the characteristicradiation background
intensities
mustbe obtainedindirectlyby
of the sampleelementsand scattersthe primary making intensitymeasurements
near the analytical
X-ray spectra.The fluorescence
radiationof intensity line settings.As an extensionof the Reynolds'
of knownp
I is superposedon a backgroundof scatteredradia- method,I haveuseda seriesof standards
tion of intensity1o.Andermannand Kemp (1958) as blanks and observedthe variationof reciprocal
developeda technique whereby the primary con- backgroundintensity at the CuKa and SrKa anatinuum, scatteredby the sample, is used as an lytical lines as a functionof p. Copperwas chosen
internalstandardto reduceabsorptioneffectsand in- as a meansof testingthe methodfor tube corrections
strumentalvariables.Sincethe whole thesisof this because
in the Mo target.Sr
of coppercontamination
investigationis implicit in their presentation,a sum- was selected
valuesare classibecause
concentration
mary of their resultsnecessarilyfollows.
fied as "recommended"in all standards(Flanagan,
The basisof theirpaperwasto showthat,although 1973)and the Ka line is locatednear that of MoKa.
thereis a strongdependency
of line intensity,1r, on In this casethe Srr(a line is superposedon a sloping
matrix composition,the ratio I1/Io remainsessential- background.
ly independent
of changes
in matrix composition.
As
Procedure
such,the ratio is a linearfunctionof concentration
Thepo.rlof U.S.G.S.Standards
Acv-l and Bcn-l
(Andermann and Kemp, 1958, p. 1308).In the
(Tablel).
development
of the method,the authorslist a set of weredeterminedby the Reynolds'method
purity
were then selectedfor
approximations
whichrelatematrix massabsorption Standardsof known
coefficient,atomic number(Z), andthe scatteredand preparationof the backgrounduJ po.sAcalibration
curves (/..'.e,ivalues from Liebhafsky et al, 1960).
line intensitiesas follows:Since
Specifically,
ultra-purecompoundsor metals,suchas
poZAl2Os, SiOz, aluminum metal, magnesiummetal,
and
CaCOr,NaCl, and sulfurare easyto obtain,remain
fo7-(st"zl
stablein pelletizedform, are relativelyinexpensive,
and give an adequaterange of trrvalueswhich emIt; z-n
bracemostgeologicalmaterials.
The analystmay use
reagentgradecompoundfor a standard
any
suitable
ro2)
then
I,/ I" 7 z-(t
as an alternativeto the ultra-purestandardsso long
as he is certainthat it is free of the elementin quesSince the authors have shown that concentration of
In this investigationstockreagent-grade
tion.
Cu-free
element X or
CaF, and KNO' wereusedin the copperbackground
ppmXn Ir/lo
determinations,
and Sr-freesulfur in the Sr curves.
were spectrochemically
All
other
standards
standarand it is known that
dized materialsfrom Johnson,Matthey and ComIro l/P
pany.
The intensityof the backgroundat the goniometer
and that
settingof the analyticalline is obtainedfrom four or
ppmXaI,F
more standardsand plotted as secondsper 10,000
it follows directly that
counts (ordinate)ur 1logr (abscissa).
The slope(b,)
(bo)of:
and
intercept
a
N

p

l/Io

Q\

(3)
SEC/I0K: bo* b,port
Stated otherwise,the background intensity at an
analyticalline is proportionalIo Z-2 and increases are found by linear regressionanalysis.Plots (Fig. l)
with decreasingmatrix atomic number; i.e., re- and correlation coefficients(Table l) strongly in-
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Standard background counting procedureswere
usedto obtainbackgroundcounts(l0K) in the vicinity of the analytical line (B columns, Table l).
Backgroundcountsweretakenon both sidesof the
Srr(a line to adjust for the slope. Although data
columnsA and B weregatheredafter a shutdowninterval of severaldays, the uncorrectedpeak intensitiesremainedat the sameapproximatelevelin both
assuch,arenot
The backgroundintensities,
analyses.
directlycomparablesincethe data werenot collected
on the sameday.

stc/l0t(
8t(G.

Experimental
All samples and standards were pelletized in
aluminumcapsat 2l tons pressureon a lVq"die.A
PhilipsX-ray spectrometerwith the following equipment was used: scintillation counter (with pulse
height selectionin use), LiF analyzingcrystal, and
tube operatedat 50 kV and 48
Mo targetfluorescence
mA. The rotatableslitsweresetto the finepositionin
all intensity determinationsrelatedto estimationof
po.s,iin the samples and standards, and in the
measurement
of Sr peak and backgroundintensities.
The coarseslits were used in the determinationof
CuKa peak and backgroundintensities.

lo.gi

C.tz

CuKo.

Discussion
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Ftc. l. Graphs demonstrating linear relationship between mass
absorption coefhcient of standards and reciprocal background intensities at the Sr and CuKa goniometer settings.

dicatethat, within the rangeof p 's, the relationship
betweenreciprocal background intensity and p is
linear. The SEC/l0K for each sample is then
calculatedfrom Equation (3), convertedto CPS (A
columns,Table l) and subtractedfrom peak intensity. The concentrationof the elementis determined
from Equation(l).

Tube contamination and scattered radiation,
which are treated by this method, are not the only
contributionsto the backgroundat an analyticalline.
There are other contributionswhich dependon the
analyticalline and the compositionof the matrix,
e.g., peakoverlap.Caution is also in order when using the methodnearthe limit of detection,evenif the
effectsof tube contaminationare successfullyovercome.
Table I shows a comparison of measuredand
reportedvaluesof Cu and Sr for the U.S.G.S.standards,Bcn-l and Acv-1, treatedas unknownswith
W-l as referencestandardin Equation l. Much
Iarger discrepanciesare associatedwith the determinationof Cu in the unknownsfrom backgroundcorrectedpeak intensities,as measuredempirically,
than from the calibration method. The low background valuesobtainedby the empiricalprocedures
must be increasedby an undeterminedfactor to
account for the copper contamination from the
tube, and apparentlythis uncertaintyhas caused
the otherwiseinexplicablyhigh error in calculated
concentrationof Cu in Bcn-I. The background
predictedfrom the Cu calibrationcurveincludesthe
tube contamination factor and appearsto be less

BACKGROUND

TABLE l.
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Equations for Background Correction Curves and Intensity Data for
U S G S W - l ( a s s t a n d a r d ) ,A c v - l a n d B c n - l ( a s u n k n o w n s )
Predictive
Equation
for Backqround at K0 Line

Elements

Correlation

= 3 7 . 0 I 9 + 1 1 . 5 0 u ^^ e
SEC/IOK
s E c / I O K= 5 0 . 3 5 2 + 9 . 3 2 7 u u ; Y ; R

Cu
Sr

Coef f icients

0.988
0.995
Unknowns

Standard w-1

BCR-1

AB
Cu P k .
Cu Bkg.

7 1. 8 0
4 7. 2 0
30.60

76.63
3 6 .1 6
4Q.47

5L.16
46.49
5.27

5L.92
39.67
12.25

1 9( + 3 . 3 % )
Sr P k .
Sr Bkg.

34(+85:l)

L73.36
52.64
t 2 0 . 72

L74.89
46.90
r 2 7. 9 9

257.25
51.35
205.90
130(oz)

reported*

190

330

uo.gB

1 5 .2 * *

15.48

*
**

Flanagan
Reynolds

6 8( + L 3. 9 ' t )

6 4( + 1. 2 % )
5 9. 7

18.4

reported*

78.29
41.18
30.5r

16.85
5 5. 6 2
2L.23

260.23
45.94
2L4.29

594.2r
60.2r
534.00

602.32
57.L6
5 4 5. 1 6

324(-r.8"4)

6 8 6( + 4. 4 " / . )
657

6 6 r ( + 0. 6 % )

L 2. 4 I

(1973)
(1963)

error prone. Insofar as the reported values for Cu in
Acv-l and BcR-l are classified as "averages" by
Flanagan (1973), the calculated errors serve as a
means of comparison between background correction methods, but the absolute magnitudes may be
meaningless.The reported valuesof Sr, however, are
recommended and the errors associatedwith the
calibration method are of a magnitude which is
generally acceptable in most geochemical investigations.
In this investigation all background and peak intensities were taken at preset 10,000 counts. An
average of 3 minutes was required to accrue lOK
background counts in the vicinity of the CuKa peak
in sampleswith po.eA= 15. In a hypotheticalcaseinvolving the determination of copper in 100 samples
whose posA.
Z 15, at least 5 hours would be spent on
background intensity determinationsas compared to
30 minutes to establish a background calibration
curve. This extensionof Reynolds' method savestime
without undue sacrificein accuracv.
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